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My Turn
Jean Headley

New Chamber
of Commerce
policy unfair
Here I go again on another rant about the Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors.
For the first time EVER
in the history of the Pacifica Chamber of Commerce,
the Board has decided that
a business CANNOT advertise in “their” business
directory unless you are a
member of the Chamber.
Are we in Gestapo Germany or what!? CEO Courtney Conlon and her Board
are out of control. They do
whatever they want and
never ask the members

what they think. Now they
are forcing you to be a member if you want to advertise
in their book, even if you
don’t have the time to go to
any of their functions and
you feel Chamber membership doesn’t do anything for
you. I have been a continuous member since 1980 and
am still a member (so far),
although I feel my membership doesn’t benefit me in
any way except advertising
in the book. They seem to
be closed more than half the
time, and the last five times
I was in their office they no
longer are displaying all the
members’ business cards
so that visitors might look
them over and take cards of
interest to them.
But this new policy is
simply not fair to the gen-

eral public or to the nonmember businesses who
have advertised in the directory for many years. The
public will no longer be able
to go to the “buying Bible of
Pacifica” and find the businesses they are looking for
(if they are a non-member),
and the non-member businesses (who, by the way,
have always paid substantially more to advertise in
the directory because they
are NOT members) will
have no way to advertise in
Pacifica. This is just wrong.
Of course, the Chamber
Board knows they will lose
a lot of revenue from these
non-member advertisers,
but to offset it they have
substantially raised the annual dues for membership
by more than 50 percent.

Their justification for doing
this is that they now provide
more benefits for the business community than ever
before and non-members
should not be able to take
advantage of these benefits. Wrong, wrong wrong.
There will be dire consequences (financial and otherwise), and the Board will
find this out as time goes on.
Just remember, you heard
it here first.
If anyone else agrees
with me, I’d love to hear
from you. Yeah, like I have
the time to do this (Not!),
but again, sometimes I just
gotta take the time, and this
new policy is a huge mistake.
If you do agree with me,
I urge you each (general
public and non-member

businesses alike) to take
the time to call the Chamber (355-4122) and express
your outrage at this neverbefore-seen policy in the
history of the Pacifica
Chamber of Commerce. If
the Chamber insists on this
unfair policy, I am considering starting a second directory for all the businesses
that can no longer advertise
in the Chamber Business
Directory, but that is not
the reason for my letter. I
am outraged by the decisions the Board continually
makes without asking the
membership what we think,
i.e., ousting the former CEO
Don Eagleston over two
years ago (although they
will say that he resigned,
but this was only after they
forced him out), and more

recently, not notifying the
general membership when
five seats were open on the
Board, a direct violation of
the Bylaws. I wish we could
recall the Board or something, but at the very least,
I’d like them to reverse
their decision to not allow
non-members to advertise
in the book. Non-members
do pay substantially more
just BECAUSE they are not
members, but not everyone can afford to or have
the time to be a Chamber
member. Whatever their
reasons are for not being a
member, they should not be
penalized by not being able
to advertise in “The Buying
Bible of Pacifica” as it is so
often referred to.
Please let your voices be
heard.

2013 LitWave, our Second Annual Event
celebrating Literature coming to Pacifica
BY GAIL BENJAMIN
SPECIAL TO THE PACIFICA TRIBUNE

This is really an amazing town. The profusion
of events and the variety
of diversions in this community are astounding. I
would like to announce an
addition to the already excellent list of things to do
in Pacifica. It is the 2013
LitWave. For those of you
who missed it last year,
now you have another
chance to see some of our
finest poets, songwriters,
riddlers, musical groups
and authors in different
venues throughout Pacifica.
LitWave
is
loosely
based on San Francisco’s
LitQuake on a smaller

scale and with a unique
Pacifica twist. This is our
second LitWave. It is our
mission to provide a literature-based experience for
Pacificans of all ages and
for free. The venues are all
over town and celebrate
our rich literary diversity.
The LitWave committee members are representatives of the Pacifica
Libraries, the Pacifica
Collaborative, the Pacifica
School Volunteers, Pacifica Public TV Channel 26,
the Pacifica Art Center,
the Pacifica School District, A Grape in the Fog
and Florey’s Books. We
were assisted by many
individuals who came to
meeting after meeting at
Florey’s Books to plan the

2013 event.
Some of the events include “The Art of Songwriting” at the Sanchez
Art Center with singersongwriters Nancy Hall,
Gary Horsman and Kathleen Enright. Or try a LitWalk with Jerry Crow and
learn the history of the old
buildings in West Sharp
Park.
How about “Riddles
on the Pier” where you
can stroll the Pier, solve
the riddles or write your
own and stump the riddle
maker Emmanuel Williams to win a T-shirt. If
poetry is your thing come
to Florey’s Books for a
plethora of poetry including, Kathleen Harer from
Skyline College and our

own Sherri-Rose Walker.
Jenny Vo-Phamhi, who
was the first prize-winner
of the “Fishing for Words”
event on the Pier last year,
will appear. Open Mic opportunities for poets will
be available as well.
There are events for
kids, families and everyone else in between. There
are two events that the
Pacifica School District is
staging: “Poems in Your
Pocket” and “Poems in
Chalk.” These two events
will start Monday, March
4 and continue through
the end of the week.
LitWave events officially start Thursday,
March 7 and continue
through Sunday, March
10.

For a complete list of
events visit our website
www.litwave.org. There
are also flyers and lists
of events at the Chamber
of Commerce, City Hall,
Florey’s Books, the Pacifica Patch and the Pacifica
Libraries.
Please mark your calendars and join us for a
celebration of literature
in Pacifica. All events are
Free. Don’t forget the new
Devil’s Slide Ride Free
Weekend Shuttle. You can
get to many of the events
riding the free Shuttle.
P.S. We will start planning the 2014 LitWave this
Spring. If you want to join
us please contact Gail Benjamin at Benjamin@smcl.
org

Pacifica
Collaborative, Pacifica School
Volunteers, Pacifica Art
Center, Pacifica School
District, A Grape in the
Fog, Florey’s Books

County Historical Association: Building for the future
BY DALY CITY VICE MAYOR
DAVID J. CANEPA
SPECIAL TO THE PACIFICA TRIBUNE

As a fourth-generation
San Mateo County resident
I take tremendous pride
in this wonderful county.
While we always have to
look towards the future of
San Mateo County it is essential that we reflect on
our rich past.
The SMCHA (San Mateo County Historical Association) continues to preserve and foster this rich
history for future generations through different historic locations and exhibits
throughout the County. Our
mission is to enrich, excite,
and educate through under-

standing, preserving and
interpreting the history of
San Mateo County.
Each year more than
19,000 children and their
chaperons were given interactive tours of the San
Mateo County History Museum, Woodside Store, Sanchez Adobe, and now Folger
Stable. The overall attendance for those museums
has reached over 46,000 attendees. Of course, a large
part of private donations
underwrites the visits of our
school children throughout
the county.
Recently, the Association
reached a huge milestone
by gaining reaccreditation
from the American Association of Museums (AAM).

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
BEACH MONKEY CAFÉ OPENS @ ADOBE
A hip, modern coffee bar and restaurant has entered the
Pacifica scene, bringing an imaginative menu and fresh,
healthy ingredients to town. Beach Monkey Café opened
January 31 in the Adobe Plaza Shopping Center on
Linda Mar Boulevard at Adobe Drive, offering organically minded, modern California food and fair-trade,
organic coffee in a well-designed, casual environment.
Chef Michael Pakes lives in Linda Mar with his wife and
co-owner Therese Sollars and their two young sons.
He recognized a demand for small-batch coffee, quality
ingredients, and simple, creatively spiced dishes in an
inviting environment. Converging trends quickly moved
The Beach Monkey Cafe from concept to reality. The
team has staged a soft opening, beginning with coffee,
pastries, bagels, and breakfast sandwiches seven days a
week from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. They launch their lunch and
dinner service on February 13 once the coffee business
is firmly on track. At that time, they will extend their
hours for dinner, opening Thursday through Sunday
from 5 to 9 p.m. A grand opening celebration is planned
for late February. Says Pakes, “People in Pacifica are
concerned about their health and dedicated to preserving the environment. They want a place that uses fresh,
organic ingredients chiefly sourced from local farmersat prices they can afford for the whole family.” The 28seat, 700-square-foot Beach Monkey Café offers casual
customers hand-crafted, pour-over coffee, espresso
drinks, and quick breakfast options in the morning.
At lunch or dinner, they can choose from entrees that
include “hot brick sandwiches” and baked pasta, dinner
salads and homemade soups, appetizers, desserts, and
a selection of beer and wine. Their “good-for-your-kids”
menu has wholesome, affordable meals that will delight
children and adults alike. “We offer coffee that is hand-

This is a mark of distinction
the Association has reached
since 1972. Of the 18,000
museums in America, just
4.4% have reached this
prestigious plateau.
Every aspect of the San
Mateo County Historical
Association was measured
in this examination.
Taken into account were
how they care for our historical collections, how they
make them available to the
public, how they develop
the educational programs,
how much of our community they serve, how their
leadership manages the
operations of the Association, how they provide the
resources necessary to
professionally run their

programs, how they manage their financial assets
and how they evaluate all
phases of their activities.
The History Museum
is still featuring long term
exhibits such as: Nature’s
Bounty: The Natural Resources that Built San Francisco, Ships of the World,
and Land of Opportunity;
The Immigrant Experience
in San Mateo County. The
Museum is free the first Friday of the month if you have
not been there.
On tap for this coming
year is the creation of a new
temporary exhibit highlighting our historic plow
collection from Runnymede
Farm. The horse drawn
implements have been me-

made. It’s roasted in 25- to 30-pound batches in Port
Townsend, Washington, and we make it one cup at a
time. With six roasts to choose from, you get coffee on
your terms. First thing in the morning or after getting
in the water, it’s going to make you happy,” says Pakes.
Menu offerings include, for example, a Cuban pork
sandwich, a chicken bahn mi, and creative vegetarian
combinations like the Sweeney Ridge, which features
roasted portobello mushrooms. Baked pasta options
include the Beach Monkey’s trademark macaroni and
cheese. The beer and wine selection reflects local tastes,
with beer on tap and by the bottle. The café offers an
intimate dining experience with tables indoors and out,
a cozy bar area, and takeout service. It features local
photography shot by David Handler and produced by
Photoworks in San Francisco. “We wanted to create
an authentically local restaurant that we would enjoy
when we are on a date, but also a place we could afford
to bring our kids when we don’t feel like cooking,”
says co-owner Therese Sollars. “The Beach Monkey
offers Pacifica that hard-to-find option. And the food
is healthy, not processed. There’s a lot of love in this
place.” (beachmonkeycafe.com)
FUNNY BUSINESS ON YOSEMITE DRIVE
19:36 Suspicious Circumstances 130204193 Occurred on
Yosemite Dr, Pacifica. RP GAVE AN X HE JUST MET
$300 FOR A “SERVICE” AND SHE JUST WALKED
OUT WITHOUT PERFORMING THE “SERVICE”
UNK NAME - WFA 28 YO - NO CLOTHING DESC.
POSS CAME IN A CAB MET HER ONLINE.
Disposition: Log Note Only.
MARTIN’S BEACH SURFERS PREVAIL
From Surfrider Foundation (surfrider.org): Judge
Davis has granted the County of San Mateo District
Attorney’s motion to dismiss the trespassing charges
filed against five surfers accessing Martin’s Beach. “The
Surfrider Foundation San Mateo Chapter heartily congratulates the Martin’s Beach five on their significant
legal victory in favor of open beach access that reaches
far beyond this specific case to all of California and
the nation,” says Michael Wallace, with the San Mateo
Chapter. “Their determination not to be bullied and or

ticulously restored under
the supervision of architect
Adolph Rosenkrans. Lithographic farm scenes in our
collection will be added to
the display. It will open in
March 2013.
While the San Mateo
County Historical Association continues their tremendous work they cannot
do it by themselves. Funds
raised from its annual campaign account for 40% of
our annual budget. Your
support will help us further
our mission of preserving
the past, and building the
future by providing high
quality education programming, exhibits, tours, and
community events
If you would like to make

a financial contribution
to the San Mateo County
Historical Association or
volunteer please call me
directly at 415-513-9410 or
Simone Garcia, the Marketing Director at (650) 2990104. Also, feel free to visit
their website at www.historysmc.org.
Native Pacifican David
J. Canepa is the Daly City
Vice Mayor who serves
on the Board of Directors
of Starvista, and the MidPeninsula Boys and Girls
Club.
He is currently on the
Board of Directors of the
San Mateo County Historical Association and is
the Major Gifts Chair for
the 2013 campaign.

shaken from their principles that beach access is for
all, not just a privileged few, is a tribute to their integrity and character. By personally shouldering the legal
burden in court they have quickly cut to the nub of the
access issue, which was being stretched on indefinitely
by the new owners to the harm of the next generation
of beach goers. We applaud them for their tenacity and
foresight.” Two years ago, apparent Martin’s Beach
owner and Sun Microsystems founder Vinod Khosla
made a decision to close the access road to the popular
beach just south of Half Moon Bay. These actions have
denied the public their right to access a stretch of coastline that has been open for decades for fishing, surfing,
and recreation. The County has reached the conclusion
that they will not defend the property owner’s allegations that this is a private beach that cannot be accessed
from the nearest public road. October 21, 2012, five San
Mateo County surfers crossed Mr. Khosla’s land to access the public beach. The property manager informed
them they were trespassing as Khosla has posted a
sign falsely stating that the public beach is closed. The
surfers claimed they had a constitutional right to access
the beach and continued to the ocean to surf. Upon exiting the water, the surfers were met with a San Mateo
County Sheriff deputy who issued citations. The surfers
once again stated that they had a right to access a public
beach and they had done nothing wrong. The trespassing statute does not prohibit people from engaging in
activities, such as accessing a public beach, which are
protected by the California Constitution. Article X, section 4 of the California Constitution generally prohibits
property owners from depriving the public from access
to California beaches. “This marks a major victory for
Surfrider Foundation in our mission to secure universal
beach and wave access for all people,” said Surfrider
Foundation’s Legal Director Angela Howe. “The
County’s action to dismiss the case today demonstrates
that these brave surfers were acting under their rights
as Californians to lawfully access the beach.”
WASTING AWAY IN MAYBURRITOVILLE
Editor: goofbuster.com.
Blogger: pacificariptide.com.
Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

